
Product Introduction 
 

CTSS 2009 Product Introduction 
★  Edition Statement： 

CTSS 2009 V1.01 version supports Windows XP、Windows 2003 SP2（32bit/64bit 
compatible） 

CTSS 2009 V2.00 version supports Windows 7 RTM、Windows 2008（ 32bit/64bit 
compatible） 

 
★  Function Description：  

CTSS 2009 includes two parts：CTSS Business Service Install Package and CTSS 
Authorization Service Install Package 

1、 CTSS Business Service Install Package：including CTSS Terminal Service and CTSS 
Terminal Service Management Tool 

                          CTSS Terminal Service：supports OS multi-user remote 
log-in 

                          CTSS Terminal Service Management Tool：deploy business 
server and manage the conversations 
2、 CTSS Authorization Service Install Package：provides the authorization service of 

RDP login number for CTSS business server 
 

★Application Mode ：  
Domain control mode：use Win2003/2008 as domain control server, add the server installed 

with CTSS to domain control application 
Not domain control mode：the server installed with CTSS applies as independent terminal 

server, and not added to domain control application  
 

★  Range of Application：  
Application Environment： 
1、 RDP client version supports：compatibly  frequently-used RDP、Rdesktop client； 
2、 Installing Environment：Windows XP、Windows 2003 SP2、Windows 7 RTM、Windows 

2008。 
 
Target Customers： 

All kinds of applications of small and med-scale enterprises, OA applications of 
government, large scale enterprises and Finance Industry, library and educating applications 
of education industry,etc. 
 
Product Advantages： 
Product target：To save IT expenses for small and med-scale enterprises from software, 

hardware and service aspects. 
1.Saving of software cost 
A、 Save the authorization costs of customers’ industry software and 

professional software legal copies(Purchase one authorization and multiple 
users can use it)； 

B、 CTSS is cheap and fine.  
2.Saving of hardware cost 
A、Recycling of old computers； 
B、using cheap and fine terminal products。 

3.IT maintaining cost greatly reduces 
A、After adopting CTSS mode，you only need to maintain CTSS server，and the 
maintaining cost reduces； 



B、If adopting cheap and fine Centerm terminals, electricity charge expenses 
would also reduce greatly； 

C、Centerm provides high quality and rapid post sale services. 
 

Compared with other companies with similar products, we have some advantages. 
          1、Know much about the main and secondary demands of terminal service. 
              For Centerm Information has been engaged in terminal service related 

developing, supporting and marketing for a long time, it is explicit to the demand 
of terminal service applications, especially to some main and important demands , 
which is one big rare advantage compared with other company with similar 
products.  

          2、Can adopt some intrinsic mature technologies 。 
           A、Device mapping technology：USB mapping tool； 
                           Smart card universal driver； 
                           Scanner device mapping； 
                          Printer mapping, etc.,which are all relatively mature。 
           B、Centerm Management Tool：One hand，manages client devices； 
                            The other hand, manages the deployment of server 
           C、Centerm SLB software：RDP Load Balance Software 
           D、Familiar to terminal service application related technologies which are mature. 
	  

Software Installation and Deployment  
★  User Guide：（Please start the deployment according to the following steps） 

Step 1：Install authorized Windows XP、Windows Server 2003、Windows 7 or Windows 
2008； 
      After installing normally, install the industry software and frequently used 

software, etc.  
  
Step 2：Install “CTSS Business Service Install package”、“CTSS Authorization Service 

Install Package”； 
Ø Installation 

When installing and deploying, please use administrator account to 
log in, install and deploy 

Note： 
1、When allowed, it’s better to install authorization service and CISS 

business service to one server, then they can be used normally； 
2、If business service and authorization service are installed in 

different servers, after completing the installation, you can 
modify the IP address and port number of the default authorized 
server through the path ”CTSS Admin->register->configuration 
certification server”(Be sure that the port number of CTSS 
management tool and CTSS authorization setting are the same.)  

3、Need to ensure the firewall set  in authorization server and 
business server allows the communication of this port；and it 
is suggested to set the IP of authorization server and CTSS 
business server in the same network segment, to ensure good 
network environment；  

4、The range of port setting is from 1024 to 65535（including 1024 
and 65535）。 



 
            
 

Ø Apply for the authorization 
After completing the installation, you need to purchase Centerm 

Information authorization to use CTSS. Currently, there are the two 
authorizations: “softdog” and “CTSS license”. Each authorization has 
the authorization types of supporting RDP of 5、10、20、50、100、500、
1000、10000 number. We would provide them according to customer 
demand. 

                 Currently, both license and softdog authorizations have formal edition 
and trial edition： 
Formal license and formal softdog：can be used permanently and are 

not limited by the time； 
Trial license and trial softdog：only allowed to use for 30 days and 

only allowed 10 RDP connections at the same time  
               Note：The mechanisms of trial license and trial softdog are different: 

the former determines 30-day trial period according to the 
system time; the latter determines 30-day trial period by 
approximately 30*8 hours total time.  

 
² “ Softdog”  Authorization method：Under default status, this 

method is used and you need to purchase softdog from Centerm 
Information 
1、After installing“CTSS Authorization service install package”， the 

LOCK mark would appear in taskbar trayicon 
；to ensure the safety of authorization setting, the mark would only 

appear when you log in as the administrator.  

 
2、After inserting softdog, right click the “KEY” mark, below 

window would appear, which shows the authorization has been activated.  

 
 
² “License” authorization method：The default does not suggest to 

adopt this authorization method. 
1、After installing “CTSS Authorization Service Install Package”，the 
LOCK mark  would appear in taskbar trayicon， right click the LOCK, 
after the above window appears, choose “License Mode: setting”, then 



below window would appear and choose “adopt license/disable softdog”； 

 
2、After choosing “adopt license/disable softdog”, click “get registration 
code”, then below window would pop up. According to the prompt in this 
window, send the register code you got to Centerm Information, to 
purchase the license of authorization server.(This license cannot be used 
on other PCs)； 

 

 
3、After the license is purchased, lead in the license： 

 
                  
                   After the softdog or license becomes effective, you can check the 

authorization information in  “terminal service” of “CTSSAdmin”： 



 
Step 3： Add to Win2003/2008 domain control environment(optional) 
       If the customers need to add to domain control environment  to use, then this 

step is needed 
       Note：Authority control and users of the CTSS server added to domain control 

and used under domain control environment would be determined by 
domain control server, so under this status,”CTSS terminal service tool 
(CTSSAdmin)”only has the function of conversation management. 

      The installation and deployment of domain control please refer to related 
introductions of Microsoft  

Step 4：Deploy the users and set the authority； 
        Under the domain control environment, refer to Microsoft related 

introductions of authority deployment and users deployment of domain 
control；what you need to note is, under domain control environment, CTSS is 
only effective to conversation operations, and other functions are all 
controlled by domain control server  
Under not domain control environment, use“CTSS terminal service tool 
(CTSSAdmin)” to deploy the users of this CTSS server in “user management” 
and deploy authorities in “authority setting”  
1、 User deployment： 

A、 Run “CTSS terminal service tool(CTSSAdmin)”， click     
”User Management”, the users can log in remotely would appear in 
right bar, right click in the right bar ,the following would appear： 

 
B、 Click ”add” and remote user adding interface appears, 
“Administrator” means adding the users of  “Administrators” 
group， “Common user” means adding the users of “Remote 



Desktop Users”  group.  

 
 
C、 After click “OK”, in the list of right column, the newly added 
“zhangw” user appears, then it is successful: 

 
 

2、 Authority setting： 
In “Common user authority”，some customized functions frequently 
required by our terminal users are integrated. 
In “Group Strategy setting” ，the group strategy settings related to 

remote log in are integrated 
        
Step 5：Office Applications 
        After the deployment, you can process office actual applications normally. 

RDP clients log in to the server through thin client and PC with good or bad 



configurations to process all kinds of office applications  
 
Step 6：Uninstall 
       Please uninstall CTSS related operations through start menu ->programs to 

choose the relevant uninstalling program. 
 

CTSS Terminal Service Tool User Guide 
 

★  CTSS Terminal Service Tool User Guide 
1、 Run the program，and it would firstly look for the authorization information, if it cannot 

be found, then it would become max 3 users permanent trial: 

 
Note：For it needs to check the authorization server through the network，so it needs to 

set the time to search. If it is not found during the set time ,then it is regarded as not finding 
the authorization. 

 
2、 Under the status not finding the authorization, in the main menu ”configure the 

certificate server ” 

 
 
In default all use 5000 port 

 
After completing the settings, reset the program to search for the authorization  

3、 When starting up and finding the authorization, the main interface would display： 



 
 
4、Choose“Terminal Service”， the terminal service authorization information would appear 

as below     

 
 
You can refresh the authorization information by right click 

 
 

5、 Current server name would display under“Terminal Service”，click it and the users 
logging in to the server can be checked： 



 
   Right click one of the users and you can operate this connection 

 
    
6、 Click ”Ordinary User’s Privilege”(In Windows 7 and Windows 2008，CTSS settings are 

different from below interface） 

 
Double click one of them, you can process the setting of it 
Or right click one of them, you can also do the settings：（In Windows 7 and Windows 
2008，CTSS settings are different from below interface） 



 
 

 
7、 Click “group strategy setting”, the group strategy setting related to RDP would be listed, 

and the using method is the same to “common user authority”  

 
 

8、 Click “User Management”, current users logging in RDP would be listed. That is：
Users belongs to Administrators group and Remote Desktop Users group。  



0 

You can add, edit cancel and refresh users or user list by right clicking.  
 

9、 The using of main menu 
quite the program： 

 
 
Whether to display or hide the status bar： 

 
List the frequently used settings to “set”: 

 



Configure certificate server address： 

  
 

 
	  

Q&A 
 
 

1.Why it still prompts “cannot get the authorization” after installing normally? 
Answer：Check that whether the port of  your authorization server port 

configuration is the same as that of CTSS business server；Check whether firewall 
is set to allow this port；whether you reset the server after  modifying the 
communication port；when need to pass via route or 3-layer switch, check whether 
the route configuration allows this port ；when the route or protecting program 
requires to disable this port, you can modify the authorized communication port. 
Besides, when it is allowed, it is better to install authorization service and CTSS 
business service to the same server  

 
2.The administrator cannot log in to the server either when it is without 
authorization or fail to connect to authorization server？  

 
Answer：To ensure the authorization be effective, when CTSS has no authorization 
or cannot connect to the authorization server, it only allows local administrator 
logging in to do association operations 
 
3.Why under domain control status, CTSSAdmin limits many functions？  

 
Answer：Under domain control status, all user related authorities are controlled by 

domain control server, and cannot be controlled by CTSS business server  
 
4.The system has the function of adding system account, why  does CTSS add 

the function of adding accounts？  
 

Answer：The system’s function of system accounts adding would go through 
several steps when adding Remote Desktop Users group account， which is 
boring .To deploy conveniently, CTSS set simple steps to add Remote Desktop 
Users group account and administrator account  
5.Why the mapped printer on 64-bit XP would get lost sometimes？  

 
Answer：It is possible that the printer through RDP mapping would get lost 
sometimes. Even Win2003 Server has this problem，but its rate is much lower. 
Especially when several printers are mapping or using 64-bit XP system，it is more 
possible to get lost. Suggestion：When Microsoft has not release better system 
patch, you can use network print                  
 
6.On 64-bit XP ，when two stuffs use one account user1 to log in successfully, 
open CTSSAdmin in one of the conversations to connect to the other 
conversation，does it need to input the password? 

 
Answer：It needs. On one hand ,it is to ensure the safety of the connection；on the 
other hand, CTSS cannot inlegally get account password and damage system safety. 



Besides, we suggest you to disable the function that one account can log in for 
several times to ensure the safety of the  whole system. （In group strategy, set the 
“limit terminal service user to a remote conversation”through “Computer 
configurations”->“Management Plate”->“Windows components”->“Terminal 
Service” 
 7.Can the antivirus software and firewall be used normally when using 
CTSS？  

 
Answer：Yes. In actual application, Kaspersky, 360 safe, NOD32,Norton, 
Mcafee,etc. all can be used normally. But when using Rising software on XP 32-bit 
system, you need to close firewall monitoring function. For when the monitoring is 
not closed, user remote logging in of the system would be limited. When using 
other antivirus software, please note that you need to open the port you used and set 
the program to allow the running.  
 
8.When using thin clients, including some Linux and lower level WinCE 
system to log in to Windows 7 server，  there is the status that user name 
cannot be input. How to solve it？  

 
Answer：You can solve the problem by setting group strategy. Input the command 
“gpedit.msc” to open group strategy, set the setting “interactive logging: not 
display the latest user name” to “Enabled” through ”computer configuration”->”
Windows setting”->“safety setting”->“local strategy”->“safety options”  

 
9.When using remote monitoring function after logging in Windows 7 server 

using Windows XP Embedded, the conversation monitioring or monitored 
conversation would be disconnected.  

 
Answer：This problem is mainly generated by that the compatibility of Windows 7 
system and clients is not comprehensive enough. Along with the updating of 
Windows 7 and Windows XP Embedded, this problem would be solved。 

	  


